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bstract
Functional ecology is a subdiscipline that aims to enable a mechanistic understanding of patterns and processes from the
rganismic to the ecosystem level. This paper addresses some main aspects of the process-oriented current knowledge on
hagotrophic, i.e. heterotrophic and mixotrophic, protists in aquatic food webs. This is not an exhaustive review; rather, we
ocus on conceptual issues, in particular on the numerical and functional response of these organisms. We discuss the evolution of
oncepts and define parameters to evaluate predator–prey dynamics ranging from Lotka–Volterra to the Independent Response
odel. Since protists have extremely versatile feeding modes, we explore if there are systematic differences related to their
axonomic affiliation and life strategies. We differentiate between intrinsic factors (nutritional history, acclimatisation) and
xtrinsic factors (temperature, food, turbulence) affecting feeding, growth, and survival of protist populations. We briefly consider
ntraspecific variability of some key parameters and constraints inherent in laboratory microcosm experiments. We then upscale
he significance of phagotrophic protists in food webs to the ocean level. Finally, we discuss limitations of the mechanistic
nderstanding of protist functional ecology resulting from principal unpredictability of nonlinear dynamics. We conclude by
efining open questions and identifying perspectives for future research on functional ecology of aquatic phagotrophic protists.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
reativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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ntroduction – The Meaning of Functional
cology and Why It Must Be Applied to
quatic ProtistsWhat is Functional Ecology – is it a discipline, a concept
r a theory? Since there is no formal definition or generally
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ccepted method of approach, it is not surprising that con-
rasting views exist on its meaning, nor is it surprising that in
he past it was not a generally accepted discipline (Bradshaw
987; Calow 1987; Grime 1987; Keddy 1992; Kuhn 1996).
e consider that functional ecology is both a concept and an
merging major subdiscipline within ecology, closely related
o community ecology; the latter studies functional traits*
Table 1) of species and their interactions within the context
f abiotic environmental gradients (McGill et al. 2006; Violle
t al. 2007). In a broad sense, we define functional  ecology
ess article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
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s the  branch  of  ecology  that  investigates  the  functions  that
pecies have  in  the  community  or  ecosystem  in  which  they
ccur. Typical examples of species functions in broad cate-
ories (functional guilds*1) are those as primary producers,
arious consumers (herbivores, carnivores), parasites, and
ecomposers. A functional guild comprises groups of species
hat exploit the same resources. This does not mean that all
pecies within a guild occupy the same ecological niche* or
cological role (sensu Grinnell 1917, 1924). For instance,
acrophytes and planktonic algae both act as primary pro-
ucers in aquatic ecosystems with distinct ecological roles.
o account for this, diversity ecologists study genetic, mor-
hological, physiological, and life history characteristics of
pecies and their interactions. Within this general context, the
ornerstone of functional  ecology  is to enable a mechanis-
ic understanding  of  ecological  pattern  and  processes  from
he organismic to the ecosystem scale. The organismic level
an be broken down further to genes and molecules. Pro-
esses and traits represent adaptations to the environment,
inking function to fitness* and allowing judgements about
heir fitness value in different environments (Calow 1987).
Notably, functional ecology is not only concerned with
ommunities as could be considered from our above defi-
ition. The link between function and fitness affects, in the
rst place, the individual organism, determining its survival,
ecundity, and development (somatic growth). However, in
xperimental work with protists growth and ingestion are
sually averaged over the population, and numerical and
unctional responses are presented as average per capita
ates vs prey abundance or biomass (see section Functional
ommunity ecology:  From  microcosms  to  the  ocean  and Con-
lusions, below).
Irrespective of stochasticity (‘noise’), which is inherent in
measurements of) virtually all ecological processes at the
opulation and community level, organism interactions with
heir biotic and abiotic environment do not result from and
o not lead to random patterns and structures; rather, key
rocesses can be represented mathematically, to allow predic-
ions for the evolution of the existing structures. Presumably,
he precision and general applicability (robustness) of such
odel predictions depend on the level of resolution at which
he underlying patterns and processes can be studied (a  pri-
ri knowledge). It is at present an open question if a refined
evel of investigation necessarily yields a better understand-
ng at the ecosystem level. There is increasing awareness that
haotic processes inherent in even seemingly ‘simple’ sys-
ems may principally limit model predictions resulting from
echanistic analyses of processes such as competition for
esources and grazing (Becks et al. 2005; Becks and Arndt
008, 2013; Huisman and Weissing 1999, 2001; see section
imitations of  the  mechanistic  analysis:  When  chaos  hits,
elow).
1 Terms marked by an asterisk are explained in the Glossary.
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Although they are of tremendous global and local signif-
cance for cycling of matter in the ocean and inland water
odies, aquatic protists have been used less frequently than
acteria and multicellular organisms to investigate concep-
ual issues. Protists are, as primary producers, predators,
ood, and parasites structural elements of any aquatic food
eb; there are many aquatic habitats without macroorgan-
sms, but there is none without bacteria and at least some
rotist species. This includes extreme environments, such as
naerobic deep sea basins, hydrothermal vents, solar salterns,
nd extremely acidic lakes (e.g., Alexander et al. 2009;
nderson et al. 2012; Weisse 2014 and references therein).
uch extreme habitats are ideal candidates for testing gen-
ral ecological and evolutionary principles with microbes.
or instance, acidic lakes have been used to investigate
abitat effects on fitness of protists and provide evidence
or their local adaptation (Weisse et al. 2011). Extensive
esearch was performed with rapidly evolving bacteria and
ome algae to study microevolution* experimentally (Collins
nd Bell 2004; Cooper et al. 2001; Lenski 2004; Pelletier
t al. 2009; Sorhannus et al. 2010). Adaptive radiation of
he bacterial prey, Pseudomonas  ﬂuorescens, in response to
razing by the ciliate Tetrahymena  thermophila  was investi-
ated in laboratory microcosms (Meyer and Kassen 2007).
owever, overall, the application of theory in microbial
cology is limited (Prosser et al. 2007), and contemporary
icrobial ecology has been accused of being driven by
echniques, neglecting the theoretical ecological framework
Oliver et al. 2012). Recent attempts to apply macroeco-
ogical* theory to microbes considered almost exclusively
rokaryotes (Nemergut et al. 2013; Ogilvie and Hirsch 2012;
rosser et al. 2007; Soininen 2012; but see below). Caron and
olleagues (Caron et al. 2009) lamented that in the present
era of the microbe’ single-celled eukaryotic organisms (i.e.
he protists) have been largely neglected. This situation is
llustrated at recent international microbial ecology meetings
here researchers working with protists usually represent
n almost exotic minority. Here we emphasise that protists,
s the most abundant eukaryotic cells, are ideally suited
o test general (macro)ecological and evolutionary concepts
Montagnes et al. 2012; Weisse 2006), revitalising the use of
rotists as model organisms that started with Gause’s classical
xperiments (Gause 1934) with Didinium  and Paramecium
DeLong et al. 2014; Li and Montagnes 2015; Minter et al.
011). Since then, microcosm experiments with various pro-
ist species have been used to study conceptual issues such
s metapopulation dynamics (Holyoak 2000; Holyoak and
awler 1996), the effect of resources for food web struc-
ure (Balcˇiu¯nas and Lawler 1995; Diehl and Feissel 2001;
aunzinger and Morin 1998; Petchey 2000), and food web
omplexity-stability relations (Petchey 2000) and their sen-
itivity to global warming (Montagnes et al. 2008a; Petchey
t al. 1999). The potential of protist microcosm experiments
o investigate general concepts in population biology, com-
unity ecology and evolutionary biology has recently been
eviewed (Altermatt et al. 2015).
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In many other biological disciplines (e.g., cell biology,
iochemistry, molecular genetics) protists have long served
s model organisms (Dini and Nyberg 1993; Hausmann and
radbury 1996; Hedges 2002; Montagnes et al. 2012). This is
ainly because protists are easy to cultivate in large cell num-
ers, have short generation times, and can be manipulated
ith ease (Montagnes et al. 2012). In addition, many micro-
ial communities can be studied through the combination
f field observations and laboratory experiments (Fenchel
992).
In this article, we address key aspects (numerical and
unctional response, applicability and limitations of model
redictions) of functional ecology for aquatic protists, focus-
ng on heterotrophic and mixotrophic* species. In view of
heir ecological significance, it may be surprising that this
ntegrative approach is novel since functional ecology as a
cientific subdiscipline is approximately 30 years old. The
pplication of molecular techniques for the detection and
dentification of aquatic protists has fundamentally changed
ur perception of their biodiversity and, thus, functional ecol-
gy over the past two decades (de Vargas et al. 2015; Epstein
nd Lopez-Garcia 2008; Orsi et al. 2012). However, thus
ar, there are only a few recent treatises on selected func-
ional groups and taxa available in the literature (Jürgens and
assana 2008; Montagnes 2013; Stoecker et al. 2009; Suzuki
nd Not 2015).
This paper is based upon five oral contributions pre-
ented at the joint VII ECOP/ISOP meeting at Seville,
pain, in September, 2015. We will first describe the con-
eptual background, then analyse systematic differences of
ey parameters across taxa and life strategies. In the next
tep, we will upscale the current knowledge from the labora-
ory to the ecosystem (ocean) level, including a discussion of
roblems inherent in this approach. Finally, we will discuss
imitations of our approach resulting from principal unpre-
ictability of nonlinear dynamics and identify open questions
or future research. The latter is the main goal of this article;
e endeavour to encourage our protistological colleagues to
ake more advantage of their respective pet species for testing
eneral ecological principles.
volution of Concepts: From
otka–Volterra to the Independent
esponse Model
We begin by outlining two key components of protistan
unctional biology: how ingestion and growth rates change
ith prey abundance; i.e., respectively, functional and numer-
cal responses. We then illustrate how together they can be
sed to assess one fundamental aspect of functional ecology:
redator–prey dynamics. Much of that which follows in this
ection is not new, but is presented here to provide context
or the following parts of this paper. However, some of the
ynthesis is novel and is intended to stimulate researchers
C
dProtistology 55 (2016) 50–74
o apply innovative approaches to experimental protistology
nd functional ecology in general.
he functional response
Ingestion, at the simplest level, can be divided into two
teps (Fig. 1): encounter (or searching) and processing
or handling), although these may be separated into a
eries of mechanistic steps (see Montagnes et al. 2008b).
ritical to this analysis, when prey are being processed,
ncounter ceases; i.e. mechanistically, the consumer stops
earching while manipulating captured food. Then, as prey
oncentration increases, ingestion rate increases, following
 rectangular hyperbolic or “Type II” functional response
Fig. 2A, Eq. (1a), Real 1977). In Eq. (1a), I  is ingestion rate
prey per predator per time), V  is prey (victim) abundance,
 is the handling time (prey per time), and a  is the affinity
etween the predator and prey, with dimensions of volume
rocessed per time (Fig. 2A). Eq. (1a) is commonly presented
s Eq. (1b), where maximum ingestion rate (Imax, prey per
redator per time) is 1/h, and k  (prey per volume) is h/a. Note
hat the initial slope of the curve (a) depicted in Fig. 2a is
lso the searching rate, and k  is the prey concentration that
esults in 0.5 Imax (i.e. the half saturation constant).
 = aV
1 +  haV (1a)
 = ImaxV
k  +  V (1b)
In this basic, but mechanistic, manner we can obtain pre-
ictive functions for how ingestion rate varies with prey
bundance. Furthermore, and critical to much of the rest of
his paper, we can obtain parameters that may be investigated
n terms of their variation due to abiotic and biotic factors.
ere, however, we limit the discussion to the effect of prey
bundance; clearly, both handling time (h) and searching rate
a) may also vary with prey abundance, altering the shape
f the response. The most commonly recognised of these
ffects is a decrease in searching rate when prey are scarce,
resumably to reduce energy expenditure, leading to a “Type
II” functional response (Fig. 2A, dashed line). It must be
oted, though, that protists often increase their swimming
peed at low prey levels (Crawford 1992; Fenchel 1992; Jeong
t al. 2004), which will, in fact, increase the searching rate
t low levels. Consequently, it is not surprising that Type III
esponses are rarely observed for protists, with some notable
xceptions (e.g. Gismervik 2005).
The rate at which organisms process water can be quan-
ified by the clearance rate (C, Eq. (2)), with dimensions of
olume per time (Fenchel 1980; Fenchel 1987):
I
 =
V
(2)
From Eq. (2) it is obvious that C  changes with prey abun-
ance: as illustrated in Fig. 1, as prey abundance increases
T. Weisse et al. / European Journal of Protistology 55 (2016) 50–74 53
Fig.  1.  An illustration of the two steps associated with food capture, using an oligotrich ciliate consuming prey. Step 1 is the encounter  rate
between predator and prey and relies on the swimming speed and the relative size of both predator and prey. Step 2 is processing  rate, which
relies on the predator capturing, manipulating and consuming the prey. Critically, when prey are being processed in Step 2, the predator stops
performing Step 1 (swimming may continue but encounters will not lead to capture or consumption).
Fig.  2.  Cartoons of the (A) functional and (B) numerical responses. For the functional response, the solid line depicts a Type II response (Eqs.
(1a), (1b)), and the dashed line is a Type III response (no equation presented); a  is the initial slope of ingestion vs. prey abundance and is an
indication of the affinity between prey and predator; k  is the half saturation constant. For the numerical response rmax is the maximum growth
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tate, and V′ is the threshold concentration (i.e. below which growth
ess time is spent in Step 1 (searching) and more time is spent
n Step 2 (handling); consequently, less volume is processed,
r “cleared”, as the protist is “busy” dealing with captured
ood. In Eq. (1a), a, corresponding to maximum clearance
ate, is a useful parameter to assess functional ecology, e.g.
o compare the performance of different taxa, such as ciliates
nd flagellates (Hansen 1992; Hansen et al. 1997; Neuer and
owles 1995; Sherr et al. 1991; see also next Chapter). Func-
ionally a  can also be separated into two components: (1) the
ncounter-area of the predator, which will change with both
redator and prey size, and (2) movement, which will change
ith swimming speed. This allows further assessment of the
unctional ecology of protists.
Before leaving the functional response, we address the
ssue of predator interference (the interaction between preda-
ors). There is a growing body of literature arguing that
ot only is ingestion rate prey-dependent, but the number
f predators in the system will also influence the ability of
he individual predator to ingest prey. Relatively recently,
he model predator–prey system of Didinium-Paramecium
as been used to indicate that increased predator abun-
ance can reduce per  capita  ingestion rate (DeLong and
asseur 2013). In this case, Eq. (1a) is modified to Eq. (3),
here m  describes the predator (P  denotes predator abun-
ance) dependent decline in searching, independent of prey
r
o
c
pative).
bundance. For a wider view on this issue, the reader is
irected to (Arditi and Ginzburg 2012).
 = aV  P
m
1 +  haV  Pm (3)
he numerical response
Based on basic bioenergetics, specific growth rate of the
redator (r) should be related to the amount of ingested
rey, and thus the numerical response tends to also follow
 rectangular hyperbolic function (Fig. 2B); here growth rate
pproaches an asymptotic level (rmax), as prey abundance
V) increases and the initial curvature of the response is
escribed by a constant (k2) with dimensions of prey abun-
ance. There, however, are two key differences between
he functional and numerical responses (cf. Eq. (1b), Eq.
4)). First, at a defined prey abundance the predator obtains,
hrough ingestion, only sufficient energy to maintain itself;
here is, therefore, a positive x-intercept (V′) to the growth
esponse, below which growth rate is negative (i.e. mortality
ccurs). Second, as outlined below (see Conversion  Efﬁ-
iency and  Mortality), the amount of prey that is converted to
redators is prey-dependent. Consequently, the shape of the
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umerical response will differ from the functional response.
 = rmax(V  −  V
′)
k2 +  (V  −  V ′) (4)
A second issue related to predator growth is that preda-
or size (and thus biomass) is also prey-dependent, typically
ollowing a rectangular hyperbolic function with a positive y-
ntercept (Kimmance et al. 2006; Weisse et al. 2002). Changes
n the cell volume by a factor of 4–10 occur for marine
nd freshwater ciliates and athecate dinoflagellates and are
ffected not only by their nutritional status (Calbet et al.
013; Fenchel 1987, 1992; Hansen 1992) but also by abiotic
actors such as temperature and pH (Kimmance et al. 2006;
eisse and Stadler 2006; Weisse et al. 2002; see also Func-
ional community  ecology:  From  microcosms  to  the  ocean,
elow). Consequently, to assess bioenergetics and biomass
ux, predator size (with respect to prey abundance) must be
xamined; to this end, cell volume is typically measured and
hen converted to carbon using standard functions (Menden-
euer and Lessard 2000). Note though that this approach may
e limited with protists such as thecate dinoflagellates that
emain the same size but become almost empty when starved
P.J. Hansen, pers. observation). To determine the response
f predator volume to prey abundance, we have applied Eq.
5), in a purely phenomenological manner, where M  is the
redator mass, Mmax is the asymptotic maximum mass, k3 is
 constant that describes the shape of the curve, and M′ is the
ass of the predator at zero prey abundance (e.g. Kimmance
t al. 2006).
 = MmaxV
k3 +  V + M
′ (5)
odelling predator–prey dynamics
Phagotrophic protists act as consumers in both sim-
le models that explore predator–prey theory (Montagnes
t al. 2012) and complex food web models that evaluate
 range of ecological issues such as climate change and
arbon flux (e.g., Blackford et al. 2004; Mitra et al. 2014;
ontagnes et al. 2008a). Here, we focus on this funda-
ental predator–prey link, which almost universally follows
 Lotka–Volterra based structure (typically modified to a
osenzweig–MacArthur model, Turchin 2003), where inges-
ion rate (the functional response, Eq. (1b)) is parameterised
xperimentally and predator growth is predicted from inges-
ion assuming a constant conversion efficiency* (e) and a
onstant mortality (loss) rate (d). Below, first in words and
hen using equations, we outline the Rosenzweig–MacArthur
odel.
Prey population growth = prey logistic growth–predatorngestion
dV
dt
= μV
(
1 − V
K
)
− ImaxV
k  +  V P (6)
d
i
p
iProtistology 55 (2016) 50–74
Here, V  and P are prey and predator abundance respec-
ively; μ  and K  are the prey growth rate and carrying capacity,
espectively; and all other terms are described above.
Predator population growth = conversion efficiency ×
redator ingestion − loss
dP
dt
= eImaxV
k  +  V P −  dP (7)
Here, all terms are described above, with d  representing
he per capita mortality rate.
Following the modeller’s adage of “rubbish in, rubbish
ut”, over the last four decades, there has been consider-
ble effort placed on carefully parameterising the functional
esponse of protists. Our recent work on protists has, however,
ndicated that e  and d are both prey-dependent, and including
uch complexity significantly alters, and improves, a model’s
redictive ability (Fenton et al. 2010; Li et al. 2013; Li and
ontagnes 2015; Minter et al. 2011; Montagnes and Fenton
012; Yang et al. 2013). Therefore, “rubbish” does not sim-
ly concern the quality of the parameters but, critically, the
nderling functions. We have developed two model structures
o correct for this problem: (1) we have added functions to
he existing Rosenzweig–MacArthur structure, providing e-
nd d-prey dependency (see Conversion  Efﬁciency  and  Mor-
ality, below) and (2) we have strongly recommended that
 numerical response is independently determined and used
o directly determine predator growth (see The Independent
esponse Model, below).
onversion efﬁciency and mortality
Without providing data or details, a “thought experiment”
an indicate that e  and d  should be dependent on prey abun-
ance. Before a protist can divide (i.e. increase in numbers),
t must reach a certain size. Reaching this size depends not
ust on having sufficient resources to survive, but requires
urther resources to allow it to commit to division. Above a
ertain threshold level of prey abundance the predators will
e able to obtain sufficient resources to divide (creating new
ndividuals). As prey abundance increases more resource is
vailable, and there will be a commensurate increase in e, as
 greater amount of prey is allocated towards reproductive
rowth, ultimately reaching a maximum efficiency. Above
his maximum level e  may be asymptotic, but processes
uch as sloppy feeding*, or increased vacuole passage rate
ay reduce e  as prey abundance increases (Fig. 3A). Like-
ise, in the absence of prey, predator mortality (d) should be
aximal (i.e. death is very likely in the absence of food),
nd as food becomes more available increased fitness of
he predator will reduce the likelihood of death (Fig. 3B).
iven the, seemingly, obvious nature of these trends, and
he universal acceptance in predator–prey models of prey-
ependence of prey growth (logistic growth) and predator
ngestion rate (functional response) it is rather surprising that
rey-dependent e  and d  functions have failed to be regularly
ncorporated into food web models.
T. Weisse et al. / European Journal of Protistology 55 (2016) 50–74 55
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eig.  3.  Conceptual representations of the relation between (A) co
hreshold = the prey abundance where growth is zero (V′, Eq. (4)).
Our work to date has provided functions for prey-
ependent e and d  (see Li and Montagnes 2015). These
ay be incorporated into the second equation of the
osenzweig–MacArthur model (Eq. (7)), so that both e  and d
re variables (Eq. (8)). We have also outlined how these func-
ions can be experimentally parameterised (Li and Montagnes
015). However, considerable effort is required to do so, and
e argue that there is a simpler approach to take, which we
utline in the next section.
dP
dt
= f  (e) ImaxV
k1 +  V P −  f  (d)P  (8)
he independent response model
Rather than attempting to fully parameterize Eq. (8), which
odels how the predator population changes over time, it is
oth pragmatic and parsimonious and also exceedingly eas-
er for protistologists to directly determine predator growth
and mortality) at a range of prey concentrations (i.e. the
umerical response, Eq. (4)). Then the second equation in
he Rosenzweig–MacArthur model can be replaced by Eq.
9), where all terms have been described above.
dP
dt
= rmax(V  −  V
′)
k2 +  (V  −  V ′)P (9)
This approach was outlined conceptually by Fenton et al.
2010) and we have used it in several works that explore
rotistan predator–prey dynamics (e.g., Li and Montagnes
015; Montagnes et al. 2008b). Furthermore, the Indepen-
ent Response Model lends itself to allow analysis of how a
ange of abiotic and biotic factors have different effects on
ngestion and growth, providing better understanding of the
unctional biology of protists and a better ability to predict the
utcome of predator–prey dynamics (e.g. strains and temper-
ture: Yang et al. 2013). We, therefore, strongly encourage
ts use by protistologists who are modelling predator–prey
ynamics. For those less interested in modelling but study-
ng the functional biology of protists, we encourage you to
xamine both the functional and numerical responses. In this
ay, you will obtain a much better appreciation of their prin-
ipal abilities.
c
con efficiency (e) and (B) mortality rate (d) and prey abundance.
ystematic Differences of Key Parameters
cross Taxa and Life Strategies
Protists, with their diverse life strategies, have adapted to
 range of aquatic habitats, exploiting virtually all nutrient
esources as bacterivores, herbivores, carnivores, parasites,
smotrophs, detritivores, and histophages* (Fenchel 1987).
s outlined in the next section, mixotrophic species using
ore than one nutritional resource are also widespread across
axa and are, globally, important components of food webs.
ccordingly, heterotrophic and mixotrophic species have
eveloped extremely versatile feeding modes, ranging from
lter feeding to direct interception and diffusion feeding, and
lso including passive and active ambush feeding* (reviewed
y Fenchel 1987; Kiørboe 2011). Below, we explore the
xtent to which systematic differences in key parameters of
he numerical and functional responses (see previous section)
re related to protist life strategies, feeding mode, habitat
marine vs freshwater), and taxonomic affiliation.
Screening the available zooplankton literature (including
eterotrophic protists and metazoa), Hansen et al. (1997)
nalysed maximum growth rates (rmax, Eq. (4)), maximum
ngestion rate (Imax, Eq. (1b)), and maximum clearance rate
a, Eq. (1a)) plotted against cell volume (a proxy for indi-
idual cell mass, M, in Eq. (5)). They found that ciliates
isplay maximum ingestion, growth, and clearance rates that
xceed those of dinoflagellates by a factor of 2 to 4. Although
he average swimming speed of ciliates exceeded that of
inoflagellates, this only partly accounted for the difference
n maximum clearance rates (i.e. a, above). In absolute terms,
aximum growth rates of ciliates (0.027–0.120 h−1 at exper-
mental temperatures ranging from 12 to 20 ◦C) were higher
han those of similar sized dinoflagellates (0.013–0.050 h−1)
ut lower than those of the smaller nanoflagellates
0.035–0.250 h−1). However, if the growth rates of cili-
tes are extrapolated to the size of small heterotrophic
agellates (excluding dinoflagellates), the derived growth
ate would be about three times higher than the rate of flag-
llates, supporting an earlier analysis (Fenchel 1991).Hansen et al. (1997) also concluded that gross growth effi-
iency* or yield (which is associated but not identical to
onversion efficiency, described above; see Glossary) is not
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Table  1.  Glossary.
Term Definition/Meaning References
Ambush feeding Ambush feeders capture prey that comes within their perception
range. Passive ambush feeders passively encounter and intercept
prey due to the motility of their prey; this includes Fenchel’s
(1986) diffusion feeding of non-motile grazers. Active ambush
feeders passively perceive motile prey and capture these by active
attacks.
Fenchel 1986, 1987; Kiørboe
2011
Bet-hedging Bet-hedging is an evolutionary adaptation that facilitates
persistence in the face of fluctuating environmental conditions; it
is defined as a strategy that reduces the temporal variance in fitness
at the expense of a lowered arithmetic mean fitness. Bet-hedging
theory addresses how individuals should optimise fitness in
varying and unpredictable environments.
Beaumont et al. 2009; Olofsson
et al. 2009; Ripa et al. 2010
Community An ecological community is a group of actually or potentially
interacting species living in the same location. Communities are
bound together by a shared environment (habitat) and a network of
mutual interactions. The term traces back to Möbius’ (1877)
biocoenosis.
http://www.nature.com/scitable/
knowledge/community-ecology-
13228209; Möbius 1877
Conversion
efficiency
Conversion efficiency (e) is the the fraction of ingested (I) material
that is retained within the protist, resulting in new cells (= births in
metazoan terms, b), e  = b/I. This differs from assimilation efficincy
(A), which is the fraction of ingested material that is retained
within the protist and may be used for “births” and maintenance
(i.e. not egested, E), A  = (I  −  E)/I
Fenton et al. 2010; Montagnes
2013; this paper
Dilution
technique
A method to estimate the grazing impact of microzooplankton on
phytoplankton and bacteria. The dilution approach relies on the
reduction of encounter rates between prey and predator. Natural
water samples are diluted with sterile filtered sea/lake water
creating a dilution series, and grazing rate is estimated as the
increase in apparent prey growth rate with dilution factor.
Dolan and McKeon 2005;
Landry et al. 1984; Landry and
Hassett 1982; Weisse 1988
Ecological niche The ecological niche describes the set of abiotic and biotic
conditions where a species can persist. The fundamental niche
(FN) is an abstract formalisation that is unique for each species; in
reality, due to interspecific competition species are forced to
occupy a niche that is narrower than the FN (realised niche).
Elton 1927; Grinnell 1917, 1924;
Hutchinson 1957; Wiens 2011
Fitness The contribution of an allele or genotype to the gene pool of
subsequent generations, relative to that of other alleles or
genotypes in this population. Individuals that produce the largest
number of offspring over many generations have the greatest
fitness.
Lampert and Sommer 2007;
ˇSajna and Kusˇar 2014
Functional
group/guild
A group of coexisting species that exploit the same resources in a
similar way and, therefore, have the same function in the
ecosystem
Blondel 2003; Root 1967;
Wilson 1999
Functional trait A measurable property of organisms, usually measured at the
individual level and used comparatively across species, that
strongly influences organismal performance; functional traits are
also defined as morpho-physiophenological traits which impact
fitness indirectly via their effects on growth, reproduction and
survival.
McGill et al. 2006; Violle et al.
2007
Gross growth
efficiency
Gross Growth Efficiency (GGE) is the fraction of ingested
biomass (I) that is converted to growth (r), i.e. births minus deaths
(b  −  d); GGE  = r/I.
Lampert and Sommer 2007;
Straile 1997; Welch 1968; this
paper
Histophagy,
histophages
Histophagy is a specialised type of raptorial feeding; histophages
species attack damaged, but still living, other organisms
Fenchel 1987, 1992
Macroecology The ecological subdiscipline that analyses the relationships
between organisms and their environment at large spatial scales to
characterise and explain statistical patterns of abundance,
distribution and diversity, irrespective of organism size
Brown and Maurer 1989; Gaston
and Blackburn 2000
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Table  1.  (Continued)
Term Definition/Meaning References
Microevolution Microevolution is the change in allele frequencies that occur over
time in a population, i.e. it measures adaptation within species
Dobzhansky 1937; Futuyama
2009
Mixotrophy Use of different sources of energy and carbon for nutrition; in this
paper mixotrophy denotes the combination of prey uptake and
photosynthesis (i.e. excluding osmotrophy)
Boraas et al. 1988; Calbet et al.
2011; Hansen 2011; Jones 2000
Pallium feeding A specialised feeding mode of dinoflagellates, defined as the
process of attacking and extracellularly digesting prey with a
pseudopodial ‘feeding veil’, the pallium
Calbet et al. 2013; Gaines and
Taylor 1984; Hansen 1992
Peduncle (tube)
feeding
Sucking out the contents of the prey with a feeding tube, the
peduncle; another specialised feeding mode of dinoflagellates
Calado and Moestrup 1997;
Hansen 1992; Spero 1982
Sloppy feeding Loss of prey body contents during feeding by an aquatic predator,
usually in the form of dissolved organic carbon. Sloppy feeding
has been well documented for aquatic microcrustacea; among
protists, it may occur in tube and pallium feeding dinoflagellates
Dagg 1974; Lampert 1978
Specific growth
rate/intrinsic
rate of increase
The rate at which a population increases, assuming exponential
growth (in ecological studies typically denoted by r  or μ, with
dimensions of time−1). Thus, for a population whoes size is
represented by n, r  can be determined by regressing the natural
logyrithm (ln) of n  vs time (t); e.g. if initial (n0) and final (nt)
population sizes are know over a set time (t), then r  = ln(nt/n0)/t.
g, then
Banse 1982; Fenchel 1974;
Kirchman 2002
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ifferent among the different protistan and metazoan taxa,
ith an average of 0.33. This conclusion was supported by
n independent meta-analysis of protozoan and metazoan
ooplankton gross growth efficiencies (GGE) published in
he same year (Straile 1997), which concluded that mean
GE ranged from 20–30% and hardly differed between taxa.
oncerning the uncertainty involved in calculating GGE, the
eeming difference between Hansen et al. (1997) and Straile
1997) is minor. However, there are several factors that will
esult in a change in GGE.
The most obvious factor that will alter GGE is prey abun-
ance, following arguments akin to those for conversion
fficiency above; for an example of how GGE may vary
ith prey abundance (and temperature) see Kimmance et al.
2006). Research has also revealed that varying prey qual-
ty (stoichiometric composition) may strongly affect trophic
ransfer dynamics and, therefore, GGE (Mitra and Flynn
005, 2007; Sterner and Elser 2002). Similarly, the nutri-
ional history (i.e. past-prey availability) of the grazers can
ffect both their numerical and functional responses (Li et al.
013; Calbet et al. 2013) and thus GGE or conversion effi-
iency. However, it is seldom considered that protists can
lter their trophic behaviour according to previous feed-
ng history (Boenigk et al. 2001a; Li et al. 2013; Meunier
t al. 2012). Finally, as we have explained above, we now
now that conversion efficiency is prey density dependent.
t appears that GGE has a maximum of approximately 0.3
nder food replete conditions; this is where the food quan-
ity is saturating and food quality is presumably best. The
act that GGE does not increase further implies physiologi-
al constraints that should be investigated in more detail for
h
1
t
a r  is positive, while if
quatic phagotropic protists. However, although almost 20
ears have passed since these analyses and although more
ata are accumulating every year, Hansen et al.’s (1997) main
onclusions concerning the observed taxonomic differences
emain unchallenged.
An intriguing question is, what causes the functional dif-
erences between ciliates and similar-sized dinoflagellates?
e may seek the answer in their different nuclear struc-
ures, feeding modes, and life strategies. Except for a short
eriod during sexual reproduction, the ciliate macronucleus
an be continuously transcribed through the (asexual) cell
ycle, supporting a higher growth rate than dinoflagellates
ith their complex dinokaryon can achieve (Cavalier-Smith
978, 2005a,b). The majority of ciliates considered in the
bove investigations were (highly efficient) filter feeders,
hile dinoflagellate feeding behaviour is extremely diverse
Elbrächter 1991; Fenchel 1987; Hansen and Calado 1999;
acobson and Anderson 1986; Schnepf and Elbrächter 1992).
he general rules for pelagic systems of a predator:prey size
atio of ∼10:1 (reviewed by Hansen et al. 1994) do not apply
or many dinoflagellates. Although there are some ciliate
pecies that can also attack prey that is of similar size or
ven larger than the ciliate itself (e.g. Didinum  feeding on
aramecium, reviewed by Lynn 2008), a 1:1 or even inverse
ize ratio between predator and prey is much more common
n dinoflagellates. Direct engulfment, pallium feeding* and
ube or peduncle feeding* are the three feeding modes of
eterotrophic dinoflagellate species (Calado and Moestrup
997; Calbet et al. 2013; Hansen 1992; Spero 1982). All
hree feeding modes take longer than food capture of an aver-
ge (suspension feeding) ciliate, thus increasing the handling
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ime (h  in Eq. (1a)) and reducing maximum ingestion rate
Imax in in Eq. (1b)) if all other parameters remain unchanged.
educed ingestion rates will then tend to result in lower
pecific growth rates.
Functional differences between ciliates and dinoflagellates
re also found at low food concentrations. Aquatic protists
ypically lead a ‘feast and famine’ existence (Calbet et al.
013; Fenchel 1987, 1992), i.e. they have to cope with
ighly variable food conditions in their natural realm. In
ast parts of the open ocean and in many oligotrophic lakes
ood is generally scarce. There are three general adaptive
esponses to survive food deplete conditions (i.e. those in
icinity or below the threshold prey abundance (V’, Eq. 4;
igs 2B, 3A): (1) to store resources under food replete con-
itions for use when supply declines; (2) to resist starvation
y decreasing metabolic rates and/or formation of dormant
tages (e.g. cysts, discussed below); and (3) to increase
otility and dispersal to find a new food patch with higher
rey levels. Storage has been well documented for nutrient
ptake of phytoplankton and bacteria (Droop 1973, 1974;
eviewed by Sterner and Elser 2002) and has also been sug-
ested for aquatic herbivores such as Daphnia  (Sterner and
chwalbach 2001). Among phagotrophic protists, storage
as been documented for marine dinoflagellates (Golz et al.
015; Meunier et al. 2012 and references therein). The second
daptive response to low food conditions, reducing metabolic
osts, seems to be common in marine protists (Fenchel 1982;
enchel 1989; Fenchel and Findlay 1983; Hansen 1992; Khan
t al. 2015). However, heterotrophic dinoflagellates tend to
ustain starvation better than ciliates, surviving longer at food
evels below the critical threshold (reviewed by Sherr and
herr 2007). The third adaptation to temporarily insufficient
ood supply is a bet-hedging strategy*; ciliates and some
mall flagellates may continue dividing several times once
tarvation has set in. However, the daughter cells produced
re significantly smaller, rapidly swimming swarmer cells
Fenchel 1987, 1992), increasing the rate of dispersal and
hus the chance to escape the food deplete conditions. Pro-
uction of swarmers was observed in Gymnodinium  sp. but
he existence of swarmer cells is very rare in heterotrophic
inoflagellates (Jakobsen and Hansen 1997). It appears that
his strategy to escape starvation has evolved more often in
iliates than in dinoflagellates.
Cyst formation is not only a response to starvation; it is
ide spread among aquatic protists as a general adaptation
o survive unfavourable environmental conditions (Corliss
nd Esser 1974; Foissner 2006; Verni and Rosati 2011).
his is another obvious difference between phagotrophic
inoflagellate and ciliates; many more species of the latter are
nown to form cysts. Cysts may survive in the sediment for
everal months to many decades (Feifel et al. 2015; Fenchel
992; Locey 2010; Müller 2002). The ability to encyst may
ffect the functional ecology of protists. Recently, Weisse
t al. (2013) demonstrated experimentally how a ciliate from
phemeral freshwater reservoirs, by forming cysts, can sur-
ive in the presence of a superior competitor (with a lower
y
V
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ood threshold, V’, and a higher maximum growth rate, rmax,
s in Eq. (4)).
The above main differences in the numerical and functional
esponse between planktonic ciliates and dinoflagellates of
imilar cell size are conceptually summarised in Fig. 4. Over-
ll, the significant differences in their ingestion and growth
ates and contrasting sensitivity to starvation suggest that
iliates tend towards r-selective strategies, while dinoflag-
llates appear to be relatively more K-selected. However, as
e have outlined above, there is also a functional difference
mong heterotrophic dinoflagellates; small dinoflagellates
ften compete with large ciliates for the same prey size
and may reach similar growth and ingestion rates), but
any dinoflagellates prey efficiently on larger prey, which
re not available to most ciliates. Those dinoflagellates com-
ete with copepods and other metazooplankton for prey.
valuating functional and numerical responses across more
iliate and dinoflagellate taxa will decipher their contrasting
ife strategies more clearly. Overall it is clear that (1) for
he same available prey biomass, ciliate grazing pressure
n phytoplankton will be significantly higher than that of
arger dinoflagellates (see next chapter), and (2) the princi-
le concepts outlined above (Eqs. (1a), (4)) hold for marine
inoflagellates (Hansen 1992; Jeong et al. 2014; Menden-
euer et al. 2005; Strom and Buskey 1993). This fact provides
trong evidence that the relationship between food level and
he basic processes of prey capturing, processing, and con-
ersion to predator apply to all aquatic protists, irrespective
f their specific feeding mode.
Thus far, we have ignored that there may be systematic dif-
erences in the functional ecology of marine and freshwater
rotists, which have yet to be properly explored. For exam-
le, to date, numerical and functional responses of planktonic
inoflagellates have been determined exclusively for marine
pecies. It is clear that there are taxonomic differences;
pecies belonging to foraminifera, radiolarians, tintinnids,
he MAST group of uncultured flagellates (Massana et al.
004; Massana et al. 2014), and the novel ciliate class Cari-
cotrichea (Orsi et al. 2012) are either exclusively marine
r predominantly marine. The greater protist diversity in the
cean may result from an overall greater heterogeneity and
 higher geological age compared to inland waters. Recent
esearch revealed that species-area relationships (SAR) are
omparable between aquatic microbes and macroorgnisms
reviewed by Furhman 2009; Soininen 2012), i.e. the number
f protist taxa increases with the area or volume investigated.
onsidering the vast volume of the ocean, relative to that of
akes and rivers (ratio 7500:1; Gleick 1996), the SAR sug-
ests that there are more protist taxa in the ocean than in
reshwater. In line with this reasoning, analyses from 18S
ibosomal DNA sequences and metagenomics data from the
ara Oceans expedition reported an enormous amount of as
et unknown taxonomic and functional protist diversity (de
argas et al. 2015; Sunagawa et al. 2015).
Many, if not the majority of bacterial and protist species in
he ocean are rare (Caron et al. 2012; Dunthorn et al. 2014;
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Fig.  4.  (A) Conceptual representation of the major differences in swimming speed of three major groups of protists (top) and in the numerical
response of ciliates (black curve) and dinoflagellates (green curve). Although the swimming speed of ciliates and dinoflagellates overlap,
ciliates reach higher average and maximum values; similarly, the swimming speed of dinoflagellates and the taxonomically diverse group of
heterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNF) overlap, but the average swimming speed of dinoflagellates is higher. Concerning numerical response
curves, ciliates have steeper initial slopes and reach higher maximum growth rates (rmax), have similar or higher x-axis intercepts (V′) and lower
constants k2 (where r  = rmax/2) than dinoflagellates of similar size. Ciliates also tend to form more often cysts (insert, bottom left) under food
deplete conditions than dinoflagellates. (B) Major differences in the functional response of ciliates (black curve) and dinoflagellates (green
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surve). Ingestion rate may be expressed as prey cells predator tim
ngestion rate (Imax) is usually higher in ciliates, the half saturation
ven lower in dinoflagellates than in ciliates (e.g. Yoo et al. 2013). 
ogin et al. 2006; Weisse 2014). Since dominant and rare
pecies in a functional guild are principally similar (see Intro-
uction), the rare species may represent ecological redun-
ancy and provide biological buffering capacity allowing
elatively stable community functions in spite of taxonomic
hanges (Caron and Countway 2009). If this assumption is
orrect, the greater protist diversity in the ocean would not
mply altered functional ecology at the community level, rel-
tive to freshwater ecosystems. Indeed, with respect to func-
ional ecology, the few cross-system analyses available sug-
est that there are no systematic differences between marine
s
m
bor h ) or in carbon units predator time . While maximum
ant of both protist taxa (k, =0.5 Imax) is more variable and may be
mbols refer to Eq. (4) and Fig. 2 in (A) and to Eq. (1b) in (B).
nd fresh waters other than those related to the taxonomic
ifferences, at least for ciliates and dinoflagellates (Hansen
t al. 1997; Straile 1997; Weisse 2006). However, the fac-
ors driving population dynamics and selective forces may be
ifferent in abundant protist species living in more eutrophic
nvironments such as many freshwater lakes and coastal areas
nd in rare species dwelling in (ultra)oligotrophic habitats
uch as the open ocean; e.g., predation and the frequency of
exual reproduction may be reduced, while cooperation in
ulti-species networks may be more important in the rare
iosphere typical of the central ocean gyres (Weisse 2014).
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nly (Arndt unpubl.).
For heterotrophic nano- and microflagellates (HF) the
uestion of taxonomic and ecological dissimilarities between
arine and freshwaters is more complex, due to the extreme
iversity and the vast array of uncultured, novel flagellate
ineages with as yet little known functional ecology (Jürgens
nd Massana 2008). Arndt et al. (2000) conducted a cross-
ystems analysis of the dominant taxonomic groups among
F communities within different marine, brackish and fresh-
ater pelagic communities (heterokont taxa, dinoflagellates,
hoanoflagellates, kathablepharids) and benthic communities
euglenids, bodonids, thaumatomastigids, apusomonads) and
oncluded that they were surprisingly similar. These authors
id not identify systematic differences in the functional diver-
ity of marine vs freshwater HF with respect to their feeding
cology, life strategies, and tolerances to extreme abiotic and
iotic conditions. An unequivocal identification of the small
F is often impossible with classical morphological meth-
ds in routine samples. With the rapid accumulation of new
vidence provided mainly by novel molecular identification
f as yet uncultivable strains and species, it has become obvi-
us that HF do not represent a functional entity, but consist
f highly diverse organisms with complex, mostly non-linear
nteractions (Jürgens and Massana 2008; Fig. 5). We will dis-
uss the significance of non-linear networks in more detail
p
(
a
tc food web using a very small number of interacting components
elow (section Diversity  of  interactions). The use of video-
icroscopy allowed the analysis of individual behaviour even
f tiny nanoflagellates. Comparative studies revealed that the
ifferent phases of the feeding process can be quite different
ven in very closely related species and might indicate the
pecific niche of individual flagellate species (for review see
oenigk and Arndt 2002). Unfortunately, only a few species
ave been analysed yet.
In the following section, we take a new direction and com-
are the feeding of heterotrophic and mixotrophic protists,
ere defined as protists capable of obtaining energy and/or
utrients by both phototrophic autotrophy and phagotrophic
eterotrophy (Jones 2000; see Glossary).
unctional response, numerical response, and
rey selectivity in mixotrophic vs heterotrophic
rotists
There continues to be a growing recognition that most of
lanktonic “algal” groups are mixotrophic both in marine
Jeong et al. 2010; Stickney et al. 2000; Stoecker 1999)
nd freshwaters (Jones 2000). Here we focus only on pro-
ists with constitutive photosynthetic organelles, excluding
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leptoplastid protists or heterotrophic protists with photosyn-
hetic symbionts (reviewed by Esteban et al. 2010; Johnson
011; Stoecker 1999). Rather, we will look at comparative
tudies on the feeding of mixotrophic and heterotrophic pro-
ists, and address if there are wide-ranging (across different
hylogenetic groups) differences between the two in their
unctional and numerical responses and their prey selec-
ivity. The importance of this question lies in the fact that
e often treat feeding in mixotrophic protists as equal to
hat of heterotrophs, and often assume they have an equal
mpact on their prey community. ‘True’ ecological differ-
nces may be blurred by methodological problems. A clear
xample of this is the commonly used approach of trans-
orming hourly grazing rates, obtained experimentally from
n situ  samples, to daily rates, disregarding any potential influ-
nce of light on mixotrophic protist feeding. Since these are
n many ways fundamentally different organisms, the validity
f these assumptions should be questioned. A recent global
odelling approach demonstrated that, because mixotrophs
se supplementary resources derived from prey, they can
ustain higher levels of photosynthesis for a given supply
f limiting inorganic nutrient (Ward and Follows 2016);
he net result is a significantly increased trophic transfer
fficiency from photo(mixo)trophs to lager heterotrophic
rganisms.
The existence of autotrophic protists capable of ingest-
ng prey has been known for a long time. However, only
ithin the last three decades we have realised that this is
 globally distributed, environmentally relevant nutritional
trategy (Hartmann et al. 2012; Sanders and Gast 2012;
nrein et al. 2007; Ward and Follows 2016), present in a wide
ange of phylogenetically diverse photosynthetic eukaryotes
McKie-Krisberg and Sanders 2014; Unrein et al. 2014). As
 consequence, there are considerably fewer studies on func-
ional and numerical responses for mixotrophic protists than
or heterotrophs, and for many major protist groups stud-
es are based on only a few representatives. As an example,
 large portion of laboratory studies with mixotrophic hap-
ophytes are based on one species, the toxic Prymnesium
arvum (e.g., Brutemark and Granéli 2011; Carvalho and
ranéli 2010; Skovgaard and Hansen 2003). In addition,
here are few studies directly comparing the functional and
umerical responses of mixotrophic and heterotrophic pro-
ists. It is, of course, possible to compare different studies,
ut for most protist groups we lack a large enough data set
o exclude biases caused by, e.g., different culture conditions
r prey provided. As an example, two studies with different
xperimental conditions compared the numerical response
f the heterotrophic chrysophyte Spumella  sp. to two dif-
erent mixotrophic chrysophytes, respectively Ochromonas
p. (Rothhaupt 1996) and Proterioochromonas  malhamensis
Pålsson and Daniel 2004), and produced completely differ-
nt results. Rothhaupt observed that Spumella  sp. consistently
howed considerably higher growth rates than Ochromonas
p. except at the lowest bacterial concentrations provided.
n contrast, Pålsson and Daniel (2004) observed that P.
r
h
c
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alhamensis  showed only slightly lower growth rates than
pumella, even at the highest bacterial concentrations, and
onsistently reached a higher final biomass due to a larger cell
ize and longer exponential phase. Tittel et al. (2003) com-
ined in  situ  observations on the illuminated surface strata of
 lake with laboratory experiments; these authors concluded
hat mixotrophs (Ochromonas  sp.) reduced prey abundance
the green alga Chlamydomonas  sp.) steeply and, as a conse-
uence, grazers from higher trophic levels, consuming both
he mixotrophs and their prey, could not persist. How much
f the observed difference is due to variations between the
ixotrophic species and how much to experimental condi-
ions is hard to tell without any further references. All of these
actors are major hurdles to being able to answer the question
utlined above, that need to be addressed by an increase in
ork with cultured mixotrophic protists and the isolation of
nvironmentally relevant strains.
As an exception to the rule, for marine phagotrophic
inoflagellates there are sufficient studies to be able to see
ome patterns emerge (Hansen 2011; Jeong et al. 2010). One
rst clear difference is that mixotrophic dinoflagellates are
ble to grow in the absence of prey, with the exception of obli-
ate mixotrophs. This will also apply to other mixotrophic
rotists groups, and should provide a competitive advan-
age in environments with permanently or periodically very
ow prey concentrations, such as the oligotrophic ocean or
uring the waning phase of an algal bloom. Maximum inges-
ion and growth rates, on the other hand, tend to be higher
or heterotrophic dinoflagellates, indicating that at high prey
oncentrations they will have a stronger impact on the prey
ommunity (Calbet et al. 2011; Jeong et al. 2010). At inter-
ediate prey concentrations the picture is not yet clear. This
s an important point since this usually covers the range of
rey abundances normally found in  situ. Finally, the feeding
ates of mixotrophic protists are thought to be more strongly
nfluenced by nutrient and light availability. For a number of
pecies feeding rates are quite low when inorganic nutrients
re plentiful leading to only minor increases in growth rates,
ven if irradiances are low (e.g. Hansen 2011). While a few
hytoflagellates may feed to obtain carbon in light limited
onditions (Brutemark and Granéli 2011; Skovgaard et al.
000), for most species light is necessary for fast growth
Berge et al. 2008; Hansen 2011; Li et al. 1999; Li et al.
000). In this latter case, prey is not necessarily used as a C
ource, but may instead serve to obtain essential nutrients (N,
, Fe, etc.) required for photosynthesis, with the global conse-
uences for carbon flow discussed above (Ward and Follows
016).
Overall, these studies provide the general picture that
ixotrophic dinoflagellates feed less than heterotrophs, but
hey are more efficient at very low prey concentrations and
re not as dependent on prey availability. We suggest to test
igorously if mixotrophic species have lower Imax (Eq. (1b)),
igher a  ((Eqs. (1a), (3)) and e  (Eqs. (7), (8)), at low food
oncentrations, and lower V′ (Eq. (4)) than their heterotrophic
ounterparts.
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If kept in the laboratory for many generations, one or a few
clones may become dominant, thus significantly altering the2 T. Weisse et al. / European Jou
Prey selection is another important aspect to consider when
omparing the feeding of heterotrophic and mixotrophic pro-
ists. This phenomenon has been studied extensively for
eterotrophic protists (Jürgens and Matz 2002; Montagnes
t al. 2008b) and has been found to act at all the stages
f feeding described earlier in this paper (Fig. 1), from
earching for and capturing prey (Matz et al. 2002) through
o which prey are handled and assimilated (Boenigk et al.
001b). Studies are scarcer for mixotrophic protists, with
ata largely only available for marine dinoflagellates (e.g.,
eong et al. 2005; Jeong et al. 2010; Lee et al. 2014b) but
here is no reason to predict that mixotrophs will be any less
elective than heterotrophic protists. However, whether their
election patterns and prey ‘preferences’ differ from those
f heterotrophs has rarely been addressed, despite indica-
ions that this could sometimes be the case. Predator:prey
ize ratios, for example, appear to be slightly different, with
ixotrophic dinoflagellates generally presenting consistently
ower optimal prey sizes than heterotrophs (Jeong et al. 2010).
lthough the opposite also occurs, with some toxin produc-
ng and peduncle feeding dinoflagellates inverting the food
hain and consuming much larger prey (e.g., Blossom et al.
012; Hansen 1991). Understanding the different prey selec-
ion patterns of mixotrophic and heterotrophic protists will
rovide a better understanding of how (if at all) they regu-
ate their prey communities, and thereby the processes they
ontrol, making this a very interesting field for future studies.
unctional Community Ecology: From
icrocosms to the Ocean
In spite of our optimistic notion expressed above (Evo-
ution of  concepts.  .  .), scaling the laboratory work with
icrocosms to large-scale natural systems (and here we focus
n the ocean as the largest ecosystem on Earth) is notoriously
roblematic. This issue arises most often where ecosystem
odels, predicting complex large-scale issues are populated
y parameters derived experimentally under controlled, but
ften highly specific conditions. It is clear that the abilities
hat we observe under laboratory conditions with a few model
pecies may be different for these and other species in the nat-
ral environment. However, field studies with protist are rare,
elative to multicellular organisms; this fact and the trade-off
etween idealised laboratory experiments and the complex
nd often difficult to interpret situation in the field has led
o call for a resurgence of field research in aquatic protists
Heger et al. 2014).
Here we will not describe ecosystem models or their limita-
ions, but rather we will focus on several aspects that illustrate
ssues associated with parameters obtained from laboratory
ata. We start by describing the limitations of working with
odel species and then focus on community approaches.
inally, we will present an overview of the global signifi-
ance of marine protistan grazing on phytoplankton and the
ources of variability that make these predictions imprecise.
o
dProtistology 55 (2016) 50–74
pecies-speciﬁc approaches vs manipulation of
atural assemblages
Working with mono-specific “model” cultures (see
ontagnes et al. 2012) is perhaps the most widely used way to
roduce data on protistan grazers’ response to environmental
actors. The process initiates with isolation from field samples
nd establishing mono- or poly-clonal cultures under condi-
ions that may not be similar to those experienced in nature
ncluding the prey-type (often mono-specific but non-axenic).
nce the culture is well established – usually after many gen-
rations – is when the experimentation begins, although with
any difficult-to-maintain cultures, experiments are rapidly
onducted, before clonal decline occurs (see Montagnes et al.
996).
In the above-described process we already can glimpse
ome problems that will probably affect the quality of our
esults. First, the process selects for species adapted to sur-
ive under the defined laboratory conditions. This excludes
ost of the species, including not only rare species but even
hose that are very abundant in open oceans and thus driving
rophodynamics. Second, the use of one single clone/strain of
ach species overlooks intraspecific responses. For instance,
he feeding behaviour of some species of protistan graz-
rs may differ amongst strains (Adolf et al. 2008; Calbet
t al. 2013; Weisse 2002; Weisse et al. 2001; Yang et al.
013). The conclusions of most such studies are based on
trains from different locations, which make it plausible to
ssume that their response to certain environmental factors
ill differ (Lowe et al. 2005; Yang et al. 2013). However,
ifferences in functional and numerical responses, and even
n biochemical composition, are also observed in strains from
he same origin (Calbet et al. 2011; Chinain et al. 1997;
ee et al. 2014a). The ecological significance of seemingly
inor (10%) clonal differences in growth rates has been
emonstrated for freshwater ciliates (Weisse and Rammer
006).
At times, these remarkable disparities on the performance
f the different clones are maintained after many genera-
ions of cultivation in the laboratory, suggesting that they
re genetically fixed. From knowledge on other groups of
rganisms (e.g. copepods) we have learned that extended
aptivity affects feeding rhythms (Calbet et al. 1999) and
he overall ingestion and production rates of the organism
Tiselius et al. 1995). Yet, we are far from understanding the
hanges that protists undergo when raised in  vitro, most of
imes in excess of resources and free of the threat of pre-
ation. Evidences point towards a diminution in the toxin
ontents in harmful dinoflagellates (Martins et al. 2004); it
s also well known that cyst formation of ciliates declines
ith time in the laboratory (Corliss and Esser 1974; Foissner
006). Most aquatic protist species are facultative asexuals.riginal population structure. If mating is prevented, clonal
ecay may lead to declining performance of a species in the
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aboratory (Bell 1988; Montagnes 1996). Recent investiga-
ions, however, indicated that protists may evolve within a
ew weeks and traits can change (e.g. terHorst 2010).
The previous problem has the (annoying) solution of con-
inuous isolation of new cultivars. This is, nevertheless, not
lways feasible because the intermittent or seasonal occur-
ence of most groups. Therefore, and because of the general
onstraints inherent in single-species microcosms, it is impor-
ant to complement experimental studies using model protists
ith natural assemblages. One such approach is to mea-
ure uptake of fluorescently labelled bacteria (FLB; Sherr
t al. 1987) or algae (FLA; Rublee and Gallegos 1989)
y natural protist assemblages in combination with fluores-
ence in situ hybridization (FISH; reviewed by Amann et al.
001); the FISH probes enable detection and identification
f the uncultured protist grazers (Jürgens and Massana 2008;
assana et al. 2009; Unrein et al. 2014). The use of FISH
o link sequence identity with morphology and even func-
ion has recently been reviewed (del Campo et al. 2016).
n intermediate step between typical laboratory experiments
nd manipulations of natural assemblages was taken by del
ampo et al. (2013). These authors amended sterile seawa-
er from oligotrophic areas with a mix of natural bacteria
ollected from the same sampling site and added a single
eterotrophic flagellate cell retrieved by serial dilution or by
ow cytometry and cell sorting.
There are other obstacles than the culturing bias that can
e more easily approached. One of the most obvious is
erhaps the need of detailed knowledge on the nutritional
istory of the grazers (discussed above) and adequate pre-
onditioning to the experimental conditions. In addition to
ood quantity and quality, a number of studies have docu-
ented the influence of different prey characteristics such
s size, shape or motility, on protist grazing (e.g. Matz
t al. 2002). Further, it is important to consider that even
hen employing the same predator and prey strains, we can
btain different results depending on the physiological state
nd past growth conditions of the prey provided (Anderson
t al. 2011; Li et al. 2013; Meunier et al. 2012). In con-
lusion, standardisation in laboratory experiments to derive
he parameters needed for ecosystem models is important
ut will not solve all difficulties inherent in upscaling results
rom the laboratory to the ocean level. This is also because
ome natural external drivers are difficult to mimic in the
aboratory.
he role of  external physical factors
Not only the biotic factors discussed above are at play when
onducting in  vitro  experiments with selected species/strains
f protistan grazers; also environmental physical factors have
o be taken into account as sources of variability. Clearly these
eed to be controlled for, but recognising they are important
llows us to begin to evaluate how these external drivers apply
n nature. Below, we briefly outline several important drivers.
n
b
d
SProtistology 55 (2016) 50–74 63
Temperature  is the most obvious and immediate one, and
as received considerable attention (Atkinson et al. 2003;
ontagnes et al. 2003; reviewed by Rose and Caron 2007).
ne of the most striking realisations is that temperature has
istinct affects on the functional and numerical responses
e.g., Kimmance et al. 2006; Weisse et al. 2002; Yang et al.
013). Thus, the underlying mechanisms driving ingestion
nd growth (Eqs. (1), (3)) seem to respond differently to tem-
erature. By exploring growth and ingestion responses, we
an then begin to explore the functional biology of protists.
Light is a major driver of life on our planet and regulates
he production of phototrophic organisms. Protist distribu-
ion patterns are strongly influenced by its availability and its
xcess, which can be harmful to sensitive protist species due
o exposure to ultraviolet radiation (Sonntag et al. 2011a,b).
ight also drives the feeding rhythms of large zooplank-
on, as has been demonstrated in many laboratory and field
tudies, both in marine and in freshwater systems (Bollens
nd Frost 1991; Calbet et al. 1999; Petipa 1958). Regarding
rotistan grazers, the information is very limited. We have
lready discussed the general role of light for mixotrophs.
or heterotrophs, the few laboratory data available reveal
hat, contrary to metazoans (e.g. adult copepods), grazing
ates are enhanced by light in many species (Jakobsen and
trom 2004; Skovgaard 1996; Strom 2001; Tarangkoon and
ansen 2011; Wikner et al. 1990), although the opposite has
een also shown (Chen and Chang 1999; Christaki et al.
002). The reasons and mechanisms behind these rhythms
ay be several, and are not within the scope of this article.
owever, for our objectives it is relevant that the influence of
ight and the presence of daily feeding rhythms are often not
onsidered when designing experiments with heterotrophs,
eading to many of them being carried out in complete dark-
ess or at very low levels of irradiance, <25 mol photons
−2 s−1 (Gismervik 2005; Verity 1991). Clearly, considering
he effect of light and diel feeding rhythms is a challenge for
uture research when comparing different studies conducted
ot only with mixotrophs but also with heterotrophs, when
ntegrating protozoan laboratory data into models, or when
sing laboratory-based grazing rates and field abundances of
rotist grazers to estimate their role in planktonic food webs.
Turbulence.  In our quest for simulating natural conditions
n the laboratory we often forget that the organisms are not
n steady still conditions in the field, but are exposed to iner-
ial forces (small-scale turbulence, Willkomm et al. 2007).
here are very few studies about the effects of small-scale
urbulence on protistan grazers. Dolan et al. (2003) observed
 negative effect of turbulence on the growth and inges-
ion rates of the ciliate Strombidium  sulcatum.  Likewise,
avskum (2003), found a negative effect of turbulence on the
rowth rates of Oxyrrhis  marina. However, he did not detect
ignificant influences of this variable on ingestion rates. The
egative effects of turbulence on protists’ growth seem to
e quite widespread amongst phototrophic and mixotrophic
inoflagellates (Havskum and Hansen 2005; Sullivan and
wift 2003; Thomas and Gibson 1992). Still, we lack further
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olid evidence on how to parameterise this variable for pro-
istan grazers’ trophic impacts. Clearly this instance drives
ome the arguments we have made above (the Independent
esponse model) that for protists, it is not only practical but
ssential to measure both functional (feeding) and numeri-
al (growth) responses. In doing so we not only recognise
hat external drivers, such as turbulence, affect the functional
iology differently, we can use these data to begin to mech-
nistically tease apart their cause. We, therefore, recognise
he need for such factors to be controlled in experiments, in
pite to the principal difficulty to mirror turbulence realis-
ically in small scale laboratory experiments. However, we
lso see this “problem” as a great strength of experimental
ork, allowing future exploration of the functional ecology of
rotists.
ommunity approaches
Given single-species laboratory work, by its very nature,
gnores biotic interactions, it is logical to consider that
ommunity approaches may more closely resemble natural
ehaviours. We have discussed above (section Species-
peciﬁc approaches  vs  manipulation  of  natural  assemblages)
hat it is now possible to combine experimental investiga-
ions of natural communities with single-cell observations.
raditional experiments enclosing natural communities in
ontainers of different shapes and sizes are quite common in
he literature, and the pros and cons of the various approaches
ave been discussed extensively in the literature (e.g., Duarte
nd Vaqué 1992; García-Martín et al. 2011; Robinson and
illiams 2005) and will not be repeated here.
We will, however, stress the problematic of one basic
ssumption generally employed to calculate individual (as
pposed to community) grazing parameters such as predator
ngestion rates: namely, that all study organisms are feeding.
his is unlikely to be the case in most scenarios, meaning
he use of this assumption can significantly bias our view of
he system, especially when it comes to comparing different
rotist groups (e.g. the in  situ  ingestion rates of heterotrophic
s. mixotrophic protists). As an example, studies using food
acuole dyes have shown significant shifts in the percent-
ge of actively bacterivorous mixotrophic protists with depth
R. Anderson, unpublished data), while González (1999) esti-
ated that the percentage of actively bacterivorous flagellates
ould range as much as from 7 to 100% in the different study
ites analysed. Similarly, Cleven and Weisse (2001) reported
rom their in  situ  feeding study with the bactivorous fresh-
ater flagellate Spumella  sp. that bacterial ingestion varied
easonally, but that the majority of the flagellates did not take
p the natural FLB that were offered as food at any time.
Regarding feeding rates of larger herbivorous grazers, the
ituation is a bit more complicated because of the impos-
ibility to separate grazers from prey simply by size. Even
hough there have been attempts to add FLA (both dead
nd alive; Martínez et al. 2014; McManus and Okubo 1991;
ublee and Gallegos 1989), the method more widely used to
f
f
b
hProtistology 55 (2016) 50–74
uantify microzooplankton grazing in the field is the dilution
echnique* (Landry and Hassett 1982). The method relies
n some specific assumptions, not always met (Calbet and
aiz 2013; Dolan and McKeon 2005; Dolan et al. 2000), and
resents some limitations: overestimation of grazing due to
he lack of top down predation in the incubations (Schmoker
t al. 2013), difficulty in interpreting trophic cascades (Saiz
nd Calbet 2011), and confounding effects of mixotrophy
Calbet et al. 2012). Particularly, this last aspect, mixotrophy,
s seldom addressed in herbivory studies (Calbet et al. 2012;
i et al. 1996); however, there is a burgeoning need for includ-
ng mixotrophs in ecosystem models (Flynn et al. 2013; Mitra
t al. 2014; Ward and Follows 2016). Since many oceanic
tudies used the dilution technique, its inherent problems
ffect our current view of the global significance of micro-
ooplankton grazing (Dolan and McKeon 2005) discussed in
he next section.
llustrating the need for protistan functional
cology:  global ocean patterns of protist
onsumers
Despite the constraints described in the previous sec-
ions, data indicate that protists are important grazers in the
ceans. In a review, Calbet and Landry (2004) concluded
rotists consume 60 to 70% of the primary production, with
his varying amongst marine habitats and regions. Recently,
chmoker et al. (2013) expanded on this, indicating that
razing impacts are variable at different scales, such as bio-
eographic regions and within regions along the seasonal
ycles. Furthermore, there is variability in grazing at much
maller scales both horizontally and vertically (Landry et al.
995; Landry et al. 2011). Similar patterns in regional and
ocal variability also occur for bacterivorous protists (Jürgens
nd Massana 2008; Pedros-Alió et al. 2000; Sanders et al.
992). It is, therefore, clear that we need to recognise that
he functional ecology of protists varies, and focus on identi-
ying the major drivers of this variability in natural systems,
ollowing procedures outlined above. Then, it will be possi-
le to use field and experimental data to parameterise models
nd assess both variability and average impacts. To achieve
uch a task, however, fluent communication and collaboration
etween modelers and experimentalists is needed; this collab-
ration between what are sometimes diametrically opposed
pproaches is one of our largest challenges.
imitations of the Mechanistic Analysis:
hen Chaos Hits
The above sections all indicate the complexity behind the
unctional ecology of protists. The described phenomena of
unctional and numerical responses, effects of light and tur-
ulences, population dynamics as well as trophic interactions
ave one feature in common – they are characterised by
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onlinear functions. Combinations of many nonlinear func-
ions reveal principally unpredictable dynamics (e.g. Turchin
003). We will illustrate this phenomenon discussing three
ifferent aspects regarding limitations of the mechanistic
nderstanding of protist functional ecology.
iversity of interactions
The potential number of parameters and organisms inter-
cting in each pelagic and benthic environment is extremely
igh. This is especially true for protists which are genetically
nd functionally the most diverse component of eukary-
te organisms in ecosystems (e.g. de Vargas et al. 2015).
ne of the most widely distributed morphotype of het-
rotrophic flagellates, the kinetoplastid Neobodo  designis, is
robably composed of hundreds of genotypes (and, prob-
bly, functionally different ecotypes; Scheckenbach et al.
006). The number of interacting protist species comprising
ll phyla ranges from picoprotists (<2 m) and nanoflagel-
ates (2–20 m) to small and large amoebae, small and large
iliates up to large rhizarians comprising many different func-
ional groups. Fig. 5 illustrates the high number of potential
elationships including abiotic parameters as well as biotic
arameters in protistan communities using the marine pela-
ial as an example. All (aquatic) organisms are embedded
n ecological interactions, in which each species is influ-
nced by multiple other species and abiotic factors. Statistical
nalyses of co-occurrence networks (Faust and Raes 2012;
uhrman 2009; Steele et al. 2011; Worden et al. 2015) are
ncreasingly being used to deduce hypotheses about structure
nd function of marine microbes (i.e., bacteria, archaea, and
rotists) from the enormous amount of information gained
y high-throughput sequencing (HTS) and various ‘omics’
pproaches (metatrancriptome and proteome analyses). For
nstance, recent sequence similarity network analysis of cili-
te data obtained from HTS demonstrated that the extensive
ovel diversity of environmental ciliates and their tremen-
ous richness of interactions differs in relation to geographic
ocation and habitat (Forster et al. 2015). Metabarcode analy-
is from the Tara Oceans expedition revealed an unsuspected
ichness of monophyletic groups of heterotrophic protists that
annot survive without endosymbiotic microalgae (de Vargas
t al. 2015). We conclude that the interactions illustrated in
ig. 5 show, at best, a tiny fraction of the multidimensional
iversity of protist interactions found in nature. However, if
ew associations and functions are conjectured, sequencing
lone cannot reveal the details of the microbial interactions.
herefore, more functional studies on ecologically relevant
odel organisms under realistic environmental conditions are
rgently needed (Caron et al. 2013; Worden et al. 2015).rincipal unpredictability of nonlinear dynamics
To illustrate the problem of forecasting protist dynamics
nd predator–prey interactions, let us add just one additional
d
C
n
cProtistology 55 (2016) 50–74 65
rey to the classical predator–prey system mentioned in the
ection Modelling  Predator–Prey  Dynamics;  let us further
ssume that the preferred prey by the protistan predator is
rowing faster than the other prey. Under these circumstances
he abundance of the protist species can approach equilibrium
bundances after a certain time (logistic growth, Fig. 6C).
 slight change in the growth parameters (e.g. growth rate)
ay switch the dynamics to stable limit cycles (as have
een shown for Didinium-Paramecium  cycles, see above)
nd deterministic chaos (Fig. 6D, E). This has been shown
y many theoreticians in scenario analyses. One of the first
ere Takeuchi and Adachi (1983) who found a similar pattern
s indicated in Fig. 6C–E for the system described before.
he question is whether this may occur in real food webs.
hemostat systems consisting of two different bacteria prey
pecies and the ciliate Tetrahymena  showed similar pattern
f population dynamics as predicted by Takeuchi and Adachi
Fig. 6A, B; Becks et al. 2005). Changing dilution rates in
he two-bacteria-one-ciliate system switched ciliate dynam-
cs between, e.g., chaotic dynamics (Fig. 6A left part) and
he establishment of equilibrium conditions (Fig. 6A right
art). A time delay reconstruction (graphing actual abun-
ances against the previous abundance) illustrates the switch
rom a chaotic attractor to a point attractor (Fig. 6B, Becks
nd Arndt 2008). This should have dramatic consequences for
he functional ecology of the experimental ciliates (Tetrahy-
ena). For instance, when chaotic dynamics prevail, the ratio
etween predator and prey are constantly and unpredictable
hanging (Fig. 6A), suggesting that I  (Eq. (1)), r (Eq. (4))
nd P  (Eqs. (7)–(9)) may all be variable at similar prey
oncentrations.
It has to be considered that the above mentioned sce-
ario and the associated experiments extremely simplify the
ituations in field communities. Already little temperature
hifts forecasted by global change scenarios may change
he position of attractors within experimental communities
Arndt and Monsonís Nomdedeu 2016). It is evident how
mportant the ability of short-term reactions to a chang-
ng environment might be even in the “constant” world of
 chemostat under chaotically fluctuating prey and preda-
or populations. Thus, at the moment we have to accept
 certain extent of fundamental unpredictability of protist
ynamics in natural communities. We strongly recommend
hat the (most likely) occurrence of deterministic chaos
n the field and its significance for community estimates
erived from applying predator–prey models need to be
nvestigated in future studies. The technical tools to mon-
tor short-term predator–prey dynamics in  situ  are already
vailable. Automated flow cytometry has been applied both
n marine and freshwater to study bacterial and protist dynam-
cs at high temporal resolution (Besmer et al. 2014; Pomati
t al. 2013; Thyssen et al. 2008) and has also been used to
etect harmful dinoflagellate blooms (Campbell et al. 2013;
ampbell et al. 2010). To our knowledge, such data sets have
ot yet been analysed for the occurrence of deterministic
haos.
66 T. Weisse et al. / European Journal of Protistology 55 (2016) 50–74
Fig.  6.  Population dynamics of the ciliate Tetrahymena  pyriformis  and its two bacterial prey species, Pedobacter  (preferred food) and Brevundi-
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the x-axis intercept (Montagnes and Berges 2004). Sim-
ilarly, ingestion rates measured at low to medium prey
levels are important to differentiate between Type II andonas  (inferior competitor to Pedobacter, data from Becks et al. 20
nd the ciliate in chemostat experiments with dilution rates of 0.5/
econstruction. (C–E) Theoretical populations dynamics showing d
npredictability versus forecasting
The aforementioned fundamental unpredictability con-
ected with the nonlinear processes and the enormous
iversity of interacting players characterising the functional
cology of protists might disillusion ecologists trying to fore-
ast protist response in complex field populations. However,
here are several instances where forecasts should work.
In the early phase of population growth, the dependence
n prey concentration etc can well be predicted (see sections
efore), while it will be very difficult at or close to equi-
ibrium densities. The nearly absence of population records
ndicating population densities in the field staying at equilib-
ium concentrations might underline this. On the other hand,
heoreticians have shown that the occurrence of determinis-
ic chaos is limited to certain parameter sets (e.g. Fussmann
nd Heber 2002), while other sets lead to predictable pat-
erns. In addition, there are several stochastic (non-chaotic)
uctuations of parameters. Little is known about the kinds of
ynamic interactions within the “n-dimensional hyperspace”
f factors important for the ecological niche of protists and
n analysis of at least a few representative examples is a chal-
enge for a better understanding of complexity in the context
f functional ecology of protists.
The good news is that even when chaotic dynamics might
revail, knowledge on the boundaries of attractors in which
he probability for a certain parameter set is high would offer
he chance of prediction at least within certain limits.cks and Arndt, 2008). (A) Population dynamics of the two bacteria
 day 30 and 0.75/d from day 31 on. (B) Corresponding time delay
 oscillations (C), stable limit cycles (D) and chaotic dynamics (E).
onclusions and Future Perspectives
In the foregoing sections, we have reviewed and built on a
echanistic basis for functional and numerical responses and
ave then used this structure throughout most of this paper to
valuate the functional ecology of protists. We have identified
he following open questions for future research:
. We emphasise that both functional and numerical
responses need to be evaluated to understand the func-
tional ecology of protists and to assess how external
drivers affect these independently. In addition, we rec-
ommend: (A) The use the Independent Response model
to assess functional and numerical responses of aquatic
phagotrophic protists, both on theoretical grounds and
because of its easier applicability. (B) Properly includ-
ing protist growth and ingestion rates at (very) low food
concentrations, as they are typically met in oligotrophic
environments such as the open ocean. The numerical
response for heterotrophs, in contrast to the functional
response, always has a positive x-axis intercept and
mortality occurs below this critical minimum food con-
centration. The goodness of curve fit is sensitive to data
points measured in the vicinity (below, at and just above)Type III functional responses. And (C) studying the issue
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of predator dependency on the functional response (inter-
ference competition). To our knowledge, there has been
no parallel work on the numerical response, and we see
this as a field ripe for exploitation.
. Based upon the existing data on functional and numerical
responses of the major aquatic protist taxa, we have iden-
tified two key avenues for future studies: (A) The striking
differences between ciliates and heterotrophc marine
dinoflagellates should be investigated more rigorously, in
particular, the reason why dinoflagellates seem to cope
better with starvation than ciliates, and (B) the different
prey selection patterns of mixotrophic and heterotrophic
protists across different taxa need to be systematically
explored in order to better understand how they regulate
their prey communities. This is imperative to assess the
implications of aquatic mixotrophy for the global carbon
flow more accurately.
. Finally, we have demonstrated practical and principal
limitations of the mechanistic analysis. Concerning the
former, we have identified typical difficulties inherent in
laboratory experiments that affect upscaling the results
obtained to the ecosystem (or even ocean) level: (A) There
is an overall need to obtain and work with environmen-
tally relevant isolates, and characterise their functional
and numerical responses, for many phylogenetic groups,
including major groups within the mixotrophic protists
and the HF. This includes more work with natural multi-
species assemblages under quasi in  situ  conditions. (B)
Assess how many of the study organisms are actually feed-
ing in a grazing experiment and quantify the resulting bias
(i.e. how representative is the per capita ingestion rate of
individual, often model, species) for collective estimates
of population and community grazing rates. The latter
is primarily problematic if the experimental duration is
short (minutes to hours) and diel feeding rhythms exist.
If this is not the case, the (modelled) community graz-
ing rate may still accurately estimate the grazing pressure
on the prey population(s) even if the calculated ‘average’
per capita ingestion rate may not be met by any organ-
ism in the predator population. (C) Concerning theoretical
and principal limitations, the occurrence of deterministic
chaos under natural conditions and the implications of
the principal unpredictability of nonlinear dynamics for
functional and numerical responses should be studied at
the population and community level.
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